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Official Annoirncement is Made 

Former Members Are All 

Superseded.àxw"
Provincial ÊExperts Report to

Bolrd That Equipment Is 

to the Bad.

Rev. Cha*. Stelzlc of Chicago 
Plain Spoken Mes- 

the Attitude of the
L- X. /MDeliver* a 

sage en 
Church Toward the Interests 
of the Working Classes.

• - 40 A]
V

a I Ontario again rejoices in a provia. 
cial board of health.- There has been a 
board since Aug. 21, but without any 

council,. meet-
Provinclal

G
Hamilton seemed quite aroused, yes-- 

afternoon, before the OntarioStelzle, Presbyterian 
clergyman of Chicago, is in the church 
for the benefit he can bring to the 
workingman. If it were not for the 

of working such benefit, he 
the colloquialism employ- 

himself in speaking before an 
in Cooke’s Church last night,

pght to ex

es reliable, 

y, ttveugh 

hie as our 
[ to mean 

errew our -
bEPEND-

Chas. Constitution and Officers to be 

Decided on To-Day—-Change 

in Electing Benchers 

Desired.

Rev. terday
railway and municipal board. There 

present Aid. Stewart, chairman 
public works; City Engineer E. 

G. Barrow; W. C. Brennan, secretary 
board of public works; G. 9- Kerr, 

Clyde Green,

WR5fi membership. After the 
Ing yesterday afternoon.
Secretary Hanna announced that tee 
vacancies wre filled by the following 
appointments:

Dr. Charles Sheard, M.H.O., Toronto.
Dr. Mfrlton Ira Bee man of New

burgh. ,, .
Dr. John William Scott MoCulloC» 

of Alllston.
Dr. Charles Bernard Coughlin Of 

Feterboro. , .
Dr. William John Robinson of Guelph.
Dr. william Robert Hall of Chat- 

haim.
None-of the old board are reappointea. 

They Were: E. E. Kitchen, M.D., St. 
George (chairman); Dr. Oldlrlght, M- - 
D, Toronto ; J. J. Cassidy, M.D., To
ronto; W. J- Douglas, M-D., Cohourg 
(deceased) ; R.P. Boucher, M.D., Peter. 
tx*b; Alex. Thompson, sr-, Strathroy 
(deceased)

Dr. Hodgetts wlli still continue as 
eecertary.

-How Is the boaj-d politically?" Mr. 
Hanna was asked.

"There’s as many w
there were Conservatives on the ok* 
one," he replied.

And there you are.

were
board

X

mmpossibility 
would, to use A 8X &ksolicitor;ed by acting city 

manager
h,%traction department, Catar-

Representatives from the County j act power Co.; W. W.
Law L4#>rary Association and members j 1|citor for the Traction Company, and 

of the bar generally met at Osgeode . others.
HaU last night and formed the On- Hamilton has at last rebelled against 
tario Bar Association. The lta bum street car service. It ap-
constltutlon and election of officer a]ed to the railway board, .who sent 
will be the subjects of discussion when lneer8 to inspect the system, and, 
the meeting resumes at 10 this morn- ye*£terday >the city offered testimony,
lnfn introducing the resolution. Got- c.^tehl of Guthrie & Diehl,

don Waldron said that he thought the oonsulttnt engineers, Buffalo, N.T., 
time was ripe, and it was the u y thoroly inspected the street rail-
of the profession to organize and I gyatem of Hamilton. He rode
mould public opinion. Lawyers should u n jg different cars Inspecting the 
be protected and should be in a posi- roa<jway from the rear platform, and 
tlon to demand the courtesies due to a[gQ examlnmg It, afoot- 
the profession. It was the general f0und a condition of affairs. In
feeling of the bench and bar that an truth quite remarkable. On asphalt- 
association should be formed similar aved streets, the ties were laid two 
to that in the Province of Quebec. lnchea below the cement, and tnci- 
The provincial association. If formed, dentally> two inches below the railway 
would be able to do Uf great deal that I lrQn ,pbe intervening space was filled 
the benchers were not called upon to -tlj wooden blocks, upon which the 
do. The interests of the profession g regted the8e fell out of place
should be watched keenly jn the legis- I o[_ became rotten, the sails were de
lation of the Dominion and of the preg8ed two inches, making great cav’;- 
provlnce. ties along the route, and causing that

It was moved by F. E. Hodgins, bumping sensation peculiar to a 
seconded by F. H. Denton, that "be- atreet car ride in Hamilton, 
llevlng it Is In line with the general Th<J wltne8s found that 
feeling of the profession -that some wgre pooriy jaid. and that the Joints 
change should be made in the mode I w6re badly worn and battered. The 
of nominating and voting for benchers 1 ral)g had 8pread l 1-2 inches beyond 
of the Law Society, the meeting sug- gtandard gauge; the track has worn 
gests that legislation be obtained ac- down and tbe travel was along the 
ceptlng the method now In force for I j. Qf tbe rau
the election o* members of the senate ^he roadbed, as used, he said, was 
o fthe Toronto University in place of dl8tinctiy dangerous. The flanges of 
what Is at present prescribed, and the wheei8 were lnsidf, Instead Pf 
that the following committee confer outslde the raii. 
with the a ttorney -general ■ and with 
the benchers to endeavor to bring , . covers of
about the 4’ were burned thru, and flames might

«gsÆS ■g.a’-.g.g «r s&rs Fazzzr& r. b
plfuvPednbudt whereth^would receive "TelkvTsS ~ ^"'Tnche?'thick^on^the
theiTeardmspmeetimeP^o-of a church bridge, Ottawa and Smith’s Falls. ^ ££or“got a bucket of

that sold its property because there lurrrj i rinrn a r P C kl IM Ç j water and threw It on the fl*or. Then 
were too many foreigners In the neigh- NEED LEADER OF litNlUS. he called to the motomfan for *
borhood, and then sent the money to ----------- broom. . ,
loielgn missldns, tuvstrated Qte spepk- (c<Ba<uee Associated Freds Cable.) “We will have to return to -the 
er, and there was an appreciative rip- London, Sept. 27.—J. Ramsay Mac- barn for a broom,” he S-eplled. 
pie ot amusement. The speaker be- donald In The Daily Chronicle, says Accordingly, the car returned to the 
lifcved in foreign mission work, but th@ ,abor movement in Canada is like barn, only to find no broom And the 
when foreigners were brought to the ^ country lt8eif. only In the mak- dust was turned into mud! 
very church doors there was a mission . q-he man who dogmatized on Cnr* Daareroud.
to evangelize them. _ the future of labor would be rash to 1 Fred D. Gatehell, superintendent

Responsibility of The Church. organlze a gr4t Rational labor party, Quit Port Railway, in Louisiana, cor- 
"1 don’t know much aboht conditions ■ wh[<;h would requlre a leader of na- roborated the testimony of Mr. Diehl,

in Canadian cities, but may Ood keep i t]onal reputatlon and unusual genius, The cars had no overhead switch or
the churches from the awful sin, was , becauge canada does not cohere as an lightning arrester; the fuse-boxes were 
his supplication. "Some day at the bar i lnternatlonal whole, and the national- also worthless- There were no provl- 
ot Gtid some churches will be called to , Jgt r6gults of the Macdonald and Laur- aions against cars being destroyed by a
account for neglect of the great masses ; Jer grandmotberly governments- wUl 1 stroke of lightning or by excessive 
in the Cities and for deliberately j not rlpiT1 for gome time to come. current from the power house,
serting these people. . fl it is a grlie comment on the lm- Mr. Gatchell’s examination showed

Mr. Stelzle criticized the attitude of, 86nt,ment that in the pr0. the track to be "waving,” and "the
certain churches, w.blch, having given , vinceg where imperialism Is said to line poor and In bad repair,
donation to wards ttm h^b“°tbeyhad be at its lowest ebb, Quebec, the The rails are not flush with the 
or some such body, t ug y trade union movement Is organized pavement. In some cases, they are
done their .“Uty. . the church nationally, whilst In the provinces above; and. in others, below the level

To reach the g noints as possible supposed to be most British, organized of the highway. The cars oscillate 
(Tthiir HvM Downtown churches labor pays fees to the United States from side to side and also up and 

L Lem ê m nteht and headquarters. I down; they are, as a rule, filthy and
lh nnrtion ofPeverv day ^ The social, The most formidable task for the not commodious.
nhysTra° and InUUectifal' needs should Canadian labor party will be to get The board will consider what shall 

- L Attended to as well as thq spiritual, hold of the agriculturalist, without | be done.
But there- was a pitfall to be avoided, whom it Is impossible to send more 

"The church that engagA in Social than a dozen to a score of members 
and Institutional work to uSe the me- to Ottawa. I
thod as a bait to outsiders is beginning i The grand determining factor In the 
at the wrong end and misunderstands future of the labor party, however, is 
the motive,” he declared. the sullen conflict beneath the sur-

Prfacii the Pure Gospel. face between the British and the
A plea was made for pure Gospel In States tones of life. If the latter

the church, but the speaker didn’t be- triumphs the labor movement will re
lieve In ostentatious invitations to en-1 main in the backwater of class con
ter. The time was past for "seats, flict with the revolutionary methods 
free, everybody welcome" signs to be ! 0f Marxian socialism as In the States 
hung out. There was not a single com- to-day. 
mand in Scripture for ap unconverted 
man to go to church.

“t want to remark to you that dig
nity Is not one of the fruits of the FUSE WIRE STARTED FIRE. i Th|(( winler.8 CoaL
spirit, ’ said ^ speaker, prefacing an ---------- The Connell Anthracite Mining Corn-
anecdote of a woman In a ^uren pu, Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The Gilmour fire y Limited, are booking winter or- 
lery whose spiritual çicata 1a u. 1 enquiry was continued to-night. The ^rs untli Oct. 15, at $6/per ton. Don’t
her to interrupt the service with ej important point brought out was ^ this last chance. No deposit ne-
lations of "Praise the Lord! I« got y the fatal fire had origl- unle8s you wish.
strong usher^w'ho‘replied: ‘"Thls^sr^t nated from a fuse wire at the bottom X

this is a

audience 
•1cut out the church.”

Rev. Mr. Stelzle represents an instl- 
unknown in Canada, styled the

Osborne, so-

I S\
it

$iutlon
- department of church and labor, xifr 

introduced last night by the chair-
fr

\dark colors, j 
bands, regu- "

I/WJ
man,, Rev. Alex. Gilray, as one who 

of the workingman at
I

.10 »had the cause
*^Kev. Mr. Stelzle. Indicated at the out
set where his strong sympathies lay. 
Labor organizations were stronger now 
than they had ever been, and tne labor 
union had come to stay, he declared. 
The question was whetner tnese unions 
were to be good or bad, and the church 
was confronted by tne duty ot seeing to 
it that the unions were to exert bene- 
ncent influences.

"We have no time for speculation in 
the pulpit, but 1 say it is a time when 
the enurch should have a clear message 
On problems so close to the hearts ot 
the people, was asserted.

HI* Own Experiences.
Mr. Stelzle told of his own upbring

ing in a New York “sweat snop, 
whither he had been sent to wo.rk at 
8 years of age. His mother, four sisters 
and hlmseir occupied two small rooms 
in an east side tenement. He spoke 
with tenderness of the patient drudg
ery of the mother, afid the' cheerless 
existence, and, with a risin glide of 
reeling, declared that it he didn t be
lieve *he church aimed to wipe out 
child labor, the sweat shop, and its un
sanitary and debasing conditions, he 
would "cut out the church and line up 
with the labor organizations,” But De 
believed the church was interested.

• The church must study the problem 
"Sympathetically, not charitably. It Is 
sympathy these people want,’’ he aver
red.
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TRAIN DERAILED.

4 : ■
c Columbia, S.C., Sept. 27.—A north- 

bound thru Southern Railroad passen
ger train was derailed at Coosahatchle 
trestle, live miles from Allendale, early; 
to-day, by train wreckers. .

Fireman Andrew Kemp was kllledi 
and Engineer J. E. McDaniel was scald
ed. None of the pa-ssengers was ln-
JUA.e<1rall had been removed from the 

trestle. - ->

Cotton Night

-358, < F riy ■ •- •> ■
jseys. striped 

medium and the rails

.•35
Whoa!Policeman Roosevelt :•k duck navy 

flannel and A

...49 FAMOUS TYPE FOUNDERS.

OUlfManyaTownsmSuSbWmerged ■ ■»««$ Of theFrom Chicago lulaud Printer: 
leadline British type fouhdrles. the great* eetuow is Sauer* Richard ot KdluVurgL 

i particularly well and tavoruhly known,» 
our readers lu Canada, where, its high uhd .

! successful reputation Is associated wHa, 
the respect accorded to Its agent. Mr. 
ert L. Patterson, it was started m MM 

__ , • bv William Milter, who had worked ior 
The board of governors of the Uni- ^1Uou of Glasgow (1742). the originator

Wind .1 Tf.me.d.us Vel.eUy |»L| Will ̂  {jy^KNUK  ̂ « ! IE

Causes Immense D.maoe- 11111 HILL Ul UUHimvn ""vWieSf," , , IrAfiJSS««ÏÏJT6 Sf%SS
Property Us, st Peosecole. Tft.[\|y tUllO pijjll D[|UU£ i gBS^TSSTSS » «
FIs., I. Three Mill!.» Dsllsrs. |t) Uftl tllllo ^ gSëSÙK «35. ttnV&JBrUtjS

"g%°8X.» M lecturer » V ÜU”.ffSUiSS?’!» gfiFjS

partmfnt of mineralogy
Misses drelghton and Baines, to be ” be, “be Miller & Richard Foun-

dellvery clerks in the library for th dou« more for prluterdout than
coming session. , UUy- other foundry. First it rehned those

The site of proposed students rest- b‘£ck f8t.face Roman», close y allied to
derive was discussed, and It was de- what we uow term bold-face, into »
elded that It should be erected on the deru Romau used to day, «h ch were at
northeast corner of Hoekin-avenue ahd mat jged. «g* 'Kd m^aces haï
Devonshire-place. lust 9..„IMMi m,. Fry out of tne

The board will meet again next not o bflt klUed SUch races as
Thursday at 3 p.m. cuslou Old-style so completely that they.

disappeared from the specimen books, and 
most of the matrices were thrown away, 
but in the Cuslou foundry veneration tor 
the handiwork of fusion I. caused the 
Punches and matrices of his great senes 
to be preserved. In 1843 the Chiswick 
Press, being commissioned to print a novel 
with a plot laid in the time of Charles L, 
conceived the Idea of giving It an untfque 
appearance by printing it in a discal ded 
old-face and persuaded Caslon to cast a, 
font The result was a revelation to the 
publishing world, aud the original Ro
mans which we call Old-style#; but whim U tL early days of their revival were 
called white-face Romans, again came 
Into demand. But Caslon Old-Style is a, 
letter de luxe, not well adapted tor general 
bmk oi new, work, and Miller it Rubard,
In 1844 perceiving this, originated anu 
cut a mwernised old-style Roman, which 
has been *n Inestimable Ikjou to the craft. 
Our Bradford Old-style, and the body let
ter used in The Century aud Scribner » 
magazines, variations ot which are lotind.
In every printing office, we Owe these two 
Miller 4 Richard, as well as the standard, 
modern Romans used to-day. rhen fol
lowed display letters to harmonize with, 
the old-stvle Romans, such as Old style 
Title Old-style Condensed aud llt:e, and 
Old-stvle Antique, a splendid face, too 
tittle appreciated by printer# who go crazy, 
over Jenson Old-style, which. In the sizes 
below eighteen-point. Is very Inferior to 
Old-style Antique. Jenson Old-style as M 
series Is superior in gradation of sizes, bat 

- the recent' addition of nine and fouit ‘en- 
1 point sizes to Old-style Antique by, Ameri

can founders leaves only seven-point ne
cessary to remedy this defect. It Is not 
a satisfactory design above twenty four 
point, lacking color, just as modernised 
old-style from which it is a development, 
weakens badly In the larger sizes. A re
cent attempt to boom this admirable face 
by re-uuming it and confusing Its har
monious simplicity by adding ungainly 
swash capitals is misdirected.

latest good addition to our Romans 
by* Miller & Richard is a sorUdf marriage 
of old-style and modern called by them, 
if m.v memory serves. "Old Roman," wbleo 

20 ‘should be permanently popular. It Is uowi 
used as a body letter by The Printing Art. 
This face has recently been copied by A. 
G Farmer & Son Company, which baa 
added a number of larger sizes that dis
credit the series, because they do .not re
tain the character of the design, in Ro
mans, whether we consider originality, de
sign cut, taste, accuracy, or, workman
ship and durability. Miller & Rfrhnid stand 
ahead of all letter-founders of any period; 

F . Dlace from C. thév have given little attention to Job-The funeral will talMP ®a3r uueen- blue tvpe. They were the first British 
Bolton s llîld*lta5 turduy Sept 2ti/ at 2 foundry to use typecasting machines, and
street west on Saturduj. »ep *£,, ftv9t to cast perfected type sech as ie
p.»y » ic^f -ti lWtt at the reel- Low produced by the American automatic 

KEENANc-On Sept. X. aMV(ioidr:ck. mlubli.es. In 1882 a. Mr. Richard became
li-ln,RcrkMcL-8 ^evt. Mrs Catherine Kee- a partner, and the present name was 
15# BeueceaJd wàa born In Ireland In adopted, and two of his sons now eonstl-

Deceaseu »»=• tuta the firm, hi volume of business It 18
second only to the American Type Found
ers Company.

iwn, all sizes,
.10

. . • Bumping the Bump*.
the car controllersShirts, pretty

.19IC,

pendeys, cast-
itL.16

CUS-
Louisville, Ky-, Serti* 27tropi

cal hurricane, which for 24 hours has 
been churning tile waters of the Quit of- 
Mexico, and didr-nyioh damage on the 
cogst and far itilandXt^night, Is whip
ping thru NortL-Alabama in a north
easterly direction at a velocity but 
slightly less than 48 miles an hour re
corded in New Orleans during the flay.

Reports received by the Associated 
Press do not indicate any lose of life, 
but the damage to property is enor-
111 Alf' wire communication is seriously 
disarranged, and in some Instances has 
resulted in cutting off cities complete
ly, Mobile not having been heard from 
for nearly 24 hours. Numerous wash
outs have occurred, the Interruption 
from this cause in one case extending 
thirty miles.

Pensacola, where the maximum velo
city of wind was probably felt early 
this morning, reports a property liras 
of 83,000,000, and nimors of loss of nie, 
which It is Impossible to confirm as the 
uncertain wire which held long enough 

this information late this 
failed with" the coming of

Ne Lose ot Life.
New Orleans furnished numerous wild 

rumors during the day, but 'later .re
ports from there indicate that whim 
there was considerable damage to pro
perty there has been no loss of nie- 
Wires between New Orleans and the 
gulf are down, and It may be several 
days before anything can be heard from 
the territory between that city and the 
gulf, or from the shipping which is rid
ing out the storm In the open gun-* 
Biloxi, Miss., Mississippi City and Moss 
Point, Miss., have, not been heard from 
for nearly 24 hours, Moss Point re- 

the water 5 feet deep In the

order, at Modérâtes Refuse to Accept Re

signations of Government,Forc

ing U. 8. Intervention.AKEN

ally for our 
1er* in sea- 
adow stripe

’"Havana, Sept. 27.-The moderate 
party to-night decided to make a final 
effort to perpetuate the authority of 

administration by deter- 
the , resignation of 

con-

Rein To-Dyy.
The indications point to a seve 

storm from the south to-day that w 
remind one of the equinoctial. In th. 
event there will be urgent need of rain
coats and umbrellas, and on® pan al
ways depend on something worth while 
at Dineen’s. The reputation of this 
store for style and quality is coupled 
with good value, and*they are doing a 
larger trade than ever In all depart
ments of the business. The trouble is 
that many people scarcely know that 
Dineen’s sell ladles’ and gentlemen s 
raincoats.

the Palma 
mining to reject

president whèn presented to

I

oo the
gress to-morrow.

When this decision was reached Sec
retary of War Taft and Assistant Sec
retary Bacon, the American commis
sioners, had already concluded to in
tervene, but they agreed to await to
morrow's developments, as they are 
anxious to afford the Cubans every 
opportunity to. work out their own

“president Palma steadfastly refused 
of his friends to

ss ,

EADS
r lot of the latest 
and double

EADS

DEATHS.
MILLS—At Toronto on Wednesday, the 

26th September, 1906, James Alfred Mills, 
bt rrlster youngest brother of the Bishop 
of Ontario and Dr. Mills of Vancouver, 
B C.

to glean 
afternoon 
night.

EAST ELGIN NOMINATIONS,
i solicitation

his resignation. Typical of 
the cablegram he sent to

every 
withdraw 
this was
President Roosevelt In response to a 
final urgent message from the Amerl- 

president that he remain at the 
helm In Cuba. In this President Pal
ma expressed his warm appreciation 
of President Roosevelt’s efforts to se- 

for Cuba and the frlend-

Sept- 27—(Special.)— 
andSt. Thomas,

Granville^Hk 1 gtit, Liberal, were to-day 
at Aylmer placed in nomination to con- 

East Elgin October 4, for the va
cancy In the Dominion parliament, 
caused by the appointment of A. B. In- 

the provincial railway and

Conservative,
’rS Funeral private, at 3 o’clock on Friday, 

the 28th from the residence of Mr. W. 
C. Phillips. 21 GrosvenorStreet, 
meut In St. James’ Cemetery.S &' SON, Int(»r- teatcan

e
run.
oria Sts,. Teroilti

gram to
municipal board. ,,

W. E. Stevens was named as ait. 
Haight’s financial agent and A. H. 
Backus for Mr. Marshall.__

Gouldi S3.eeEmpress Hotel. Yonge 
8ta., ft. Dieeette, Prop, 
per day.

SI. cure peace „ _
ship he has always shown the Cuban 
people- 

Hoc referred 
sacrifices for Cuba, which he said had 
not been made In vain, but in the 
present situation and" In view of all 
that had transpired, he felt that fur
ther sacrifices on his part would be 

_ and that It was not consls- 
w’ith hls dignity and prestige to

DISEASES
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo Smoke Taylor’s La Vola Cigars, loc to his own previous

30.000 '• Daleys’’
Have you one or

over
potency, Sterility», 
r vous Debility, «*• |
result of folly or cxc«s»*ta, ■ 

set and Stricture > 
lated by Galvanism, r
only sure cute and no ota 
■r effects. t j
“•KIN DISEASES j 
rthcr result of SyphttjP 
lot No mercury u»ed ia , 
i m< nt of Syphilis. v 
SEASESopWOMBN I 
inful or Profuse a ; 
metruBtlon and a 
placements of the WomU / ^ 
he above are the Spécial" Ë 
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RAHAM
. COR. SPA0INA AVC 1

fporting
streets Wednesday night.

There was a heavy 
wind at Montgomery, Ala., but no sert- 
ous damage.

A gale Is blowing at Birmingham 
after a day of steady rain, and at 
Memphis the rain has been continu
ous for 36 hours.

Atlanta began to feel the stocm at 
noon, but up to 8 o’clock its force had 
not been Increased to an extent por
tending serious results.

Railroad» Soger.
The damage to railroads Is heavy. Re

ports to the officials of the Louisville 
& Nashville road from the superintend- 

the Mobile & Montgomery divl- 
that the loss approxl-

Port Hope Pale Ale 
m more good than

BIRTHS.
HAYXBS-On Sept. 26, at 40 Russett-ave- 

nue, the wife of Barry Haynes, of a 
roil.' __________

rain and high Pure, ril 
does any 
medicine.

useless 
tent
remain In offtceVj —

The American commissioners have 
little confidence in the seriousness of 
the Intentions these nine days of fu
tile negotiations. This being the situ
ation nobody Is Inclined to doubt to
night that within' twenty-four hours 
Secretary Taft, by authority of the 
president - of the United States, will 
proclaim himself provisional -governor 
of .Cuba. Such a government, how- 

woùld be made up of Cubans as

Hunter Cigar, the smooth' smoke. lOc 

, Customs Brtifcef.S Melinda.

of the elevator shaft.the place to get religion;
°h"FaUe conservatism Is not an essen- Motor Boat* and buti*

tlal part of Presbyterianism, was a SîS!ulriîoüt*by Schofleld-Holden Ms- 
declaration that brought forth applause. cbine Co.. Limited. Phone Main 2364,

Rev. Alex Esler, pastor of Cooke’s,----------------------------------
spoke a few words at the close, re- Tgronio Man on Exeontlve,
grettlng that space In the churchjlld Milwaukee, Wls., Sept. 27.—The Bro- 
not allow a room to be set aside and therhodd of Locomotive Firemen and 
furnished as a reading-room for young jjnglnemen completed the election of 
men to visit nightly. officers to-day. The grand trustees in-

The Church and Labor, elude P. J. McNamara, Buffalo, and the
Rev. Mr., Stelzle, speaking at the executive board, George Wark, Toronto.

morning session of Knox College, on -------------------———
"The Church and Labor.” said that the Edwards. Morgan A Company, Char- 
labor union was not the labor ques- terett Accountants, 26 Wellington 
tlon. which would still exist If every East. Phone Main 1163. 
labor union were wiped out A .glance 
towards Russia, where humanity was 
struggling towards England, Germany,.
Italy and the United States, showed 
that the present was the era of the 

The question was whe
ther the masses, when they had won 
their1 victory, were to be Inspired by | 
better things. There was so much re
ligion In the labor movement that 

day It would be a question whe
ther the labor, movement would capture 
the church or whether the church would 
rapture the labor movement.

Harper
>TO BE SUPERANNUATED. The

DEATHS.
POCKBURN—At Copper CUIT. Ont., Sept. 

•>6 1906, J. Gordon, aged 22 year#, #ou
ot Mr. and Mrs. U. H. Cockburn. 
Bordeu-street. Toronto. .

Fanerai from above address Oh rn 
day. Sept. 28, at 2.30 p. m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. 1 rleuds and 1 will please accept tills ln-

Montreal, Sept. 27—(Special.)—It is 
stated here, to-day that "Joe” Palmer, 
Montreal’s widely known deputy post
master, Is about to be superannuated 
after 40 years’* service.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lO

Latest creations in feU sititlngs 
Austen & Graham, Tailor#, 218 Yonge

of

ever,
far as possible , thereby continuing 
the various departments under the 
immediate control of the president.

ac
quaintances

DUNN—At St. John’s HosMtei. Toronto, 
Dou Thursday. Sept. 27. im H«». a 

Dunn, late 1 principal of Xork-street 
School.

ent of
sion Indicated 
mates $1,000,000.

The tracks between Flomaton, Ala.,
obstructed.PER , -t

SERIES OF QUAKES.and Pensacola. Fla., are 
and in some places are badly torn up 
by falling trees. The section between 
Georgian and Gracevllle, Fla., has suf
fered similarly. .

At Pensacola, the Louisville & Nash
ville grain elevator has been destroyed, 
and the trackage to Escambia Bay is 
ruined. The.railroad wharf at Pensa
cola is reported a total loss. Further 
reports Indicate that the roadbed be
tween Minette, Ala., and Mobile, a 
distance of thirty miles, has been 
washed away. , ,

The Louisville & Nashville also suf
fered several washouts wear Neyr-Qr- 
leans and no trains are being run to
night over sections of this trackage.
The New Orleans and Northeastern re
ports its tracks under water at several Montreai.
places near New Orleans. officers of the Ottawa River Naviga-

The waters of Lake Pontchariirai , Company in Montreal stated to-
rïêet ' abUhnoClLyaus,ng a serious day Maude^whlch

^e°dWapnpKb,y. ^Thewater in toe | with the -t^ttiwan. wUl ^ Montreal. Sept. 27.-(Special.)-Hon;

o^?he\toCUe7rteSPro=hrenthti

northwest. Is driving the waters of the j as she a The only evening for a brief holiday. He re
lake towards the gulf._________ I way to pake her out would be In pieces, fused to discuss politics, and also de-

—------- - „ 1 ______________________ dined to be Interviewed on the Cuban
Queen City Automobile Livery—Phone 
Main 8866.

Specialist itt Sept. 27.—San Juan. Puerto Rico,
This city experienced a series' of heavy 
earthquake shocks to-day, beginning 
at 10.47 a.m., increasing In intensity and 
lasting 30 seconds.

The terror-stricken occupants of the 
shaking buildings fled to the streets. 
Even the government buildings were 
deserted, but no damage has yet been 
reported.

The excitement among the people Is 
intense.

Ü&i-ÎCE» £* t Ui m a , E*il*S*/*
Syphilis, Striclwre. I*1 
rcitnce, VsrlcMsh, 
t kin end Privets Bis* common man.

UCC1CS.
f ne visit juivisable. bttt if . J 
npossibie, send bifttoiy 
*rd2-centstamp forrepV W 

Cff.ce: Ccr. Adelaids .gg 
»;c Toronto Ms*
:« a.m. to 8 p.m* ClP*®® ;* 
y vrdays. Add res»
DR. A. SOPBR. K

Street. Toroato. |

nan.

TtiursMb'HJptOS-l^1A,nArâer0BMa1c^L?:

«on In hls 84th year.
Fanerai tv Humbervale Cemetery on

McKK^NN A—At' Toronto General Hospital^ 
Mon Thm*day. Sept. 27. 1906. John X. Mc- 
i Kenua. aged 44 years.

Funeral Saturday. Sept. 29. at 8.30 a. 
m. from bis mother’s residence.
West King-street, to 8t. Mary’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetimy.

COHTELYOU IN MONTREAL.

„ ... maueu-, ing stock to begin with?” asked Thé
The James Bay Railway will maugu ing

rate Its service between Toronto and ^ cJan’t say as to that,” returned 
Parry Sound on Wednesday, Oct. 10. the genial manager. "We hope to have

This was the announcement made a lot. tho.’l _lhi# was, me a. "Will the openin- be merely an offl-
by General Manager bpencer to The ^ inspection of the line, or will there 
World last, .night, and it finally sets at ^ pubn<. passenger traffic?” was
rest the busy speculation that has been queried. : ^ . „

me uu "The railway will be ready to re-carried on to^ weeks, paitlcularly in passengers,” said the manager,
railway circles, as to the date when „Aa to trelght, It will, of course, be 
the newest transportation project of ready for that, as we have been carry- 
Mackensfle and Muin would be pre- mg it for some time. Trains will start 
■pa^ to cator to the public needs. from both ends of the line on the
,gorthir^rroTdmwoeu.d3ebVeerin ôÆ ^rlpe^r Intimated that tickets 

Hon in amnle time to take care of would shortly be on sale at the offices, 
huntsmen round tor M-uskcka at the corner of King and Toronto-streets. 
onenlny of the deer hunting season. Asked as to the rates, whether at 
and the aLuranee thus given appears two or three cents a mile, Mr. Spencer

3DUosmed one"6 the d*te annOUnC6d |WThe UnlVsmtion will be.need as a 

"What will be the equipment o1 roll- terminaL

to-morrow
ifi

some
THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 

Livery In Toronto. We are, hiring our 
new Frêne” cars, with experlenped 
drivers, for $3 per hour ior first hour y 
and «2.60 afterws ds. Special rates 
for long trips. The British end French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutual street 
Rink. Phone Main 1417 See our lines 
of famous Engilsh.and French cars be* 
tore purchasing. «1-7

Smoke Tkylor’e Maple Leaf Cigars

TOTALLOSS,
High Class Tailoring popu’ar prices, 

Austen & Graham. Tailors, 213 Yonge.
I i oronto 
lOntario. edtf

731The morning World Is delivered t) 
address in the city or suburbsrge marquee erect- 

luslc was provided 
ra. Tihe numerous 

! to the bride, 
ow ded church, tei- 
i’s popularity, a™ | 
grams and cable- 

from many places ; 
United States aM I

pt. 27.—(Special.)—The
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

RAIN TO-NIGHT.to-
Lower lake» and Georgian, Bay-* 

Northerly, to easterly- winds, in- 
creaelng to gnleet fair at Bret, fol
lowed by rain at nlgbt.

Visit the Col ege hm Billiard Parlor, 
834 Yonge St. Music every evening.

Cigarette Smokers buy Alive Bollards 
No 7. Smooth and cool.

WHERE TO LUNCH, 
irown Hotel 76 Bay 8t. Excellent 
re. J. Walker, Proprietor.

•combe left for -■ showerthey i
n Oscar Hudson A Company,Charteret 

Accountants 6 King West. M. 4789.in, amidst a 
upon them as 
if their friend* *■" 
m off.

The F W Matthews Oo. Undertaker* question
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